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Thief i

ing by several days of the winter half of 
She year for dwellers in the northern hem
isphere.
•Whether we reckon the year From the 
sun’s apparent distance from the equator 
jn 'the sky, or from its real distance from 

ithe earth, or from Jan. let, as our calen
dar arbitrarily decrees, the year lSOl draws 
Jo its close, and the second year of the 
‘century dawns upon us.—Window Upton, 
‘in Providence Journal.

tfe-a body goes £n,<o » lethargy! many families: Captain Yount dream* 
lb all languages la used as a j ed twice one night that 160 miles 

typ6 of daltf, and thed the' soûl away there was a company of travel- 
eprehds its wing and never sleeps, ers fast in the snow. He also saw 
It leaps the Atlantic ocean and in tho dream rocks of peculiar forma- 
mingtes in scenes 8,000 miles away, tion and, telling this dream to an 
It travels great reaches of time, old hunter, the hunter said: "Why, 
flashes back eighty years, and the I remember those rocks. Those rocks 
octogenarian is a boy again in his are in the Carson Valley Pass, 
father's house. If the soul before miles away.” Captain Yount, im- 
it has entirely broken its chain of polled by this dream, although laugh- 
flesh can do all this, how far can it ed at by his neighbors, gathered men 
leap, what circles can it cut when together, took mules and blankets 
it -is fully liberated! Every dream, and started out on the expedition, 

‘Whether agreeable or harassing, whe- traveled 150 miles, saw those very 
ther sunshiny or tempestuous, means rocks which he had described in his 
so much that, rising from your dream and found the suffering ones 
couch, you ought to kneel down and at the foot of those rocks, brought 
say: "Oh God, am I immortal ? them back to confirm the story of
Whence? . Whither? Two natures. Captain Yount. Who conducted that 
My soul eagéd now—what when the dream? The God of the snow, the 
door of the cage is opened? If my God of the Sierra Nevadasl 
soul can fly ee> far in the few hours God has often appeared in resource 
'in' which my, body is asleep in the and comfort. You have known peo- 

Catt it fly when my pie—perhaps it is something I state
Ento cd according.o A,----- - "~^e. the long sleep of the in your expcriencc-ydu have seen

ala, in tho your lflO . by Wil¥g85«Jtt,of To. grave? . 9t; this power to dream, people go to sleep with bereavements 
route, at th»0»p'u of 1. how Starting, how overwhelming ! inconsolable, and they awakened in
Washington Dec' ‘Agfa dis- Immortal, immortal!. , perfect resignation because 'of what

course Br ’l’almnge discusses a Remark Qie Third.—The vast ma- they had seen in slumber. I)r. Cran- 
miich talked of subject and one in jo"ty drea?n2 m"ely tb<r re- age, one of the most remarkable men 
which ail areTnteroSted' The text suit of disturbed physical condition 1 ever met — remarkable for bcnevol-
is Joel ii 28- "f will put out mv and are not a supernatural message, enco and great philanthropies — at
spirit upon all flesh Your old men Job had carbuncles and he was Wellington, England, showed me a 
shall dream dreams, you* young men ?cJü’ed in ÜJe nîght‘ He snys- bOT,sc whfire the Lord had appeared
shall see visions.’- Thou scarest me with dreams in n wonderful dream to a poor wo-

In this photograph "of the millen- and terrifiest me with visions.” So- man. The woman was rheumatic, 
ilium the dream Isolated into great lolhon had an overwrought brain, sick, poor to the last point of desti-
conspicuity Yotl may say of a overwrought with public business, tution. She was waited on and car-
dream that it is nocturnal fantasia, and be 3uffered fro« erratic slumber, ed for i-y another poor woman, her
or that it is the absorb combination and he wrlte.s ln Ecclesiastes. "A only attendant. Word came to her
of waking thoughts, and with a slur ;raam cometh through the multi- one day that this poor woman had
of intonation y du may say: ‘UtUs 5atude. <* bwieess." Dr. Gregory, died, and the invalid of whom I am 
only a dream"; hot God -has «SSSfL-experimenting with dreams,found speaking lay helpless upon the couch, 
ed the dream by it ~ the thnt a bott,e of hot water put to wondering what would become of her.
avenue through which again and w^ile in slumber made him In that mood, she fell asleep. In her

■ think he was gotiig up the hot sides dreams she said the angel of the Lord 
of Mount Etna Another morbid appeared and tool; her into the open 
physician, experimenting with air and pointed in one direction, and 
dreams, his feet- uncovered through there were mountains of bread, and 
sleep, thought he was riding in an 
Alpine diligence. Butoa great-many 
dreams are merely naroptic dip.^urb- 
àücè. Anything that you see while 
under the‘ influence' of chloral or 

. brandy or hasheesh or laudanum, is
not a revelation from Odd, ■

Do not mistake narcotic disturb
ance for divine revelation. But I 
have to tell, you that the majority 
of .the dreams are merely the pen
alty • of Outraged digestive organs, 
and you hâve no right 'to* mistake 
the nightmare for heavenly revela- 
tion. Late suppers are a warranty 
deed for bad dreams. Highly spic
ed salads at 11 o’clock at night, in
stead of opening the door hedv 
ward, open the door infernal and 
diabolical. ’ You outrage natural 
law, and you insult the God 
has made those laws.

lam OF HEMS' CLOCthe, en 
V whichect on our seasons is the shorted-THE DECEMBER SKIES,

Pretty Stellar Picture on the 17th— 
Full Moon for Christmas —The 
Planets and Constellations,
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The month of December brings to a 
dose the interesting series of planetary 
groupings which have beautified the even
ing sky for so many weeks. Jupiter and 
Saturn wall move farther and farther

«■L
for 20

PHOTOGRAPH OFTHEiMILLENIUM
8111 FOR PROTECTION 

OF THE PRESIDENT
PRICE $1.70.

Says Talmage—Apparitions and Vis
ions Are Nearly All Traceable to 
Disease, Says the Great Medical 
Authority—But the.Preacher Has 

the L%s0$ord, Inasmuch af God _
Has Honored.Dreanjs., *' 7; '. ..| night,howJ^
tc IH-Coniing ! o Art cf PariiMVCntWXkvr,- bo y ® et^S4^

quoted on application.
5? tram each other, not to meet again' 

years. Venus will soon retrace her 
gtajia, bat not in season to overtake her 
sister planets. Before, however, they 
finally separate, the planet Mare, which 
has been a quiet spectator of recent 

movements, will jom the corn- 
new series of groups is formed, 

down fir the southwest that

W. H. THORNE & Co, LI

V Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Measure in United States Senate 

Making Death Penalty for Assass
ination or Attempt.

Washington. Dec. 4.—Senator Hoar to
day introduced a bill for the protection 
of the president which provides as fol
lows:

“That any person who shall within the 
limits of the United States or any place 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, wilfully 
kill or cause the death of the president 
of the United States or any officer there
of, or who shall wilfully kill or cause the 
death of the ruler, or chief magistrate of 
any foreign country, shall be punished 
with death.

“That any person who shall within the 
limits of the United States or any place 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, make 
an attempt on the fife of the president 
of the United States or any officer here
of, or who shall make an attempt on tne 
life of a ruler or chief magistrate of any 
foreign country ehaU be punished with 
death-

"that any person who shall within the 
limits of the United States or any place 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof; advise 
the killing of the president of the United 
States or any officer thereof, or shall con
spire to accomplish the same; or who 
shall advise or counsel the tilling of the 
ruler, or chief magistrate of any foreign 
country, or shall conspire to accomplish 
the same, shall be punished by imprison
ment not exceeding 20 years,

“That any person who has conspired 
as aforesaid may be indicted and con
victed subsequently, although the other 
party or parties to the conspiracy are not 
indicted or convicted.

“That any person who shall wilfully 
and knowingly aid in the escape from pun
ishment of any person guity of either of 
the acts mentioned m the foregoing sec
tions shall be deemed an accomplice after 
the fact, and shall be pumshable as if 
principal, although the other party or par
ties to said offense shall not be indicted 
or convicted.”

planetary

KoW
only the careful watcher will behold them. 
Mars, moving rapidly eastward, overtakes 
Saturn on the 14th and Jupiter on the 
17th, passing the former one degree and 
the Utter one-half degree Southward. The 
three plan«*s may be seen from 6 to 5.30 
j>. m. nearing the southwestern horizon. 
Man will be below the other two and will 
be very much fainter. The crescent moon 
passes the group on the 13th, its path ly
ing about five degrees farther north. A 
very pretty stellar picture will be present
ed on that evening and on the two fol
lowing, as the moon hastens toward the 
brEKant Venus., The planet Uranus, 
which has been an unobserved member of 
the planetary galaxy during all these 
weeks, is the first to leave the evening 
sky. The sun overtakes it on the 9th and 
the planet enters the morning sky, rising 
before the sun. Saturn and Jupiter wifi 
soon follow, but the month closes while

fur robes.< N V

Grey China Robes from $5.50 upwards; 
Black China Robes from $6.50 upwards; 
Brown Grizzly Robes from $9 upwards; 
Black Cub Bear Robes from $11 upwards: 
Red River, rubber lined, from $8.50 up
wards.

The above Robes are the beat value in 
St. John.

We have an excellent stock of HORSE 
BLANKETS, STREET BLANKETS, HAR
NESS and a general line of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all at reasonable prices. Also 
Sleigh Bells.

We also handle the Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes.
H. HORTON & SOI*, n Market Square, Tel. 448.
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again he has marched, upon the hu
man soul, decided the fate of 
tions, and changed the 

1 the world’s hietqry God appeared 
in a dream to 'Abimeiech, warning 
him .against an unlawful marriage ; * 
in a dream to Jacob, announcing, by; 
the ladder set against the sky full 
of angels, the' fc'ditiiriürifcation be
tween earth ana ’heaven; iti ■*, dream 
to Joseph, foretelling hie coming' 
power undqr the figure of ail the 
sheaves of the HarVeSt bowihg down 

eaf; td-ther chief butler, 
foretelling hid dislmprisonment; to 
the Chief baker, announcing, his de
capitation; to Uharaoh, showing him 
first the seven plenty years and then 
?he seven famine struck years,
under the figure of the se
ven lean cows devouring the 
seven fat cows; to Solomon,
giving him the choice be
tween wisdom and riches and hon
or; to a warrior, under the figure 
of a barley cake smiting down a 
tent, encouraging Gideon in his bat
tle against the Midianites; to Ne
buchadnezzar, under the figure of a 
broken image and a hewn down tree, 
foretelling the overthrow of his 
power; to Joseph, of the New Testa
ment, announcing the birth of Christ 
in his own household, and again 
bidding him fly' from Herodic per
secutions; to Pilate’s wife, warning 
him not to become complicated with 
the judicial overthrow of Christ.

We all admit that God in ancient 
times and under Bible dispensation 
addressed the people through 
dreams. The question now ■ is, ■ does' 
God appear in our day and reveal 
himself through dreams? This is 
the question everybody asks, arid 
that question I will try to answer. 
Yoû ask me if I Believe in dreams. 
My answer is, I do, but all I have 
to say will be under five heads....

Remark the First.—The Scriptures 
are so full of revelation from God 
that if we get no communication 
from Him in dreams we ought, ne
vertheless, to be satisfied.

With twenty guidebooks to tell you 
how to get to New York or Pitts
burg or London or Glasgow or Man
chester do you want a night vision 
to tell you how to make the Jour
ney? We have In tliie Scripture full 
direction in regard to the journey 
of this life and how to get to the 
celestial city, and with this grand 
guidebook, this magnificent direc
tory, we ought to be satisfied. I 
have more faith in a decision to 
which I come when I am wide awake 
than when I am sound asleep. I 
have noticed that those who give a 
great deal of their time to studying 
dreams get their brains addled.

Sound- sleep received great honor 
when Adam slept so extraordinarily 
that the surgical incision which gave 
him Eve did not awake him, -b but 
there is no such need for extraordin
ary slumber now, and ' he who 
catches an Eve must needs be wide 
awake! No need of such a dream 
as Jacob had, with a ladder against 
the sky, when ten thousand times 
it has been demonstrated that earth 
and heaven are in communication. 
No such dream needed as that which 
was given to Abimeiech, warning 
him against an unlawful marriage, 
when we have the records of the 
county clerk’s office. No need of 
such a dream as was given to Phar
aoh about the seven years of fam
ine, for now the seasons march in 
regular procession and steamer and 
rail train carry breadstùffs to every 
famine struck nation. No need of 
a dream like that which encouraged 
Gideon, for all through Christendom 
it is announced and acknowledged 
and demonstrated that righteousness 
sooner or later will get the victory.

If there should come about a crisis 
in your life upon which the Bible 
does not seem to be sufficiently spe
cific, go to God in prayer, and you 
will get especial direction. I have 
more faith ninety-nine times out of 
a hundred in directions given you 
with the Bible in your lap and your 
thoughts uplifted in prayer to God 
than in all the information you will 
get unconscious on your pillow.

I can very easily understand why 
the Babylonians and the Egyptians 
with no Bible, should put so much 
stress on dreams, and the Chinese 
in their holy book, Chow King, 
should think their emperor gets his 
directions through dreams from 
God, and that Homer should think 
that all dreams came from Jove, 
and that in ancient times dreams 
were classified into a science, but 
why do you and 1 put so much stress 
upon dreams when we have a super
nal book of infinite wisdom on all 
subjects? Why should we harry 
ourselves with dreams? Why should 
Eddystone and Barnegat lighthouses 
question a summer firefly?

Remark the Second.—All dreams 
have an important meaning. They 
prove that the soul is comparative
ly independent of the body. The 
eyes are Closed, the senses ere dull.

ÊF! I
na-

eourse ofthey «re âtffl in the evening sky lost in
Yes sir,” this is Stanfield's Unshrinkable 

underwear, pure wool and guaranteed not to 
shrink. There are other goods marked "Un 
shrinkable," "Warranted not to shrink," etc., 
but they are mostly of foreign make and are 
either part cotton or do shrink.

however, are made 
entirely from the best Nova Scotia wool, 
by the Truro knitting Mills Co., the 
largest manufacturers of high-class knit 
underwear in Canada ; they guarantee 

\ them tons ; we in turn guarantee them 
‘"*‘4 to yon ill the only way that is worth 

\ considering — “Your xponey back if 
they shrink.” Get the size 
you and they will outwear any other 
goods on the market and always be 
comfortable. No more expensive than 
any other underwear of equal quality.

is sold by

Stanfields EVXFg?. 
Unshrinkable S^rdST 
Underwear. <r tor then.

the twilight. On the Slat they set about
tom

Venus ia left alone as evening star, and 
increases in brilliancy as if the light of 
her rival planets had been added to her 
own. As the month advances, die seems 
more end more the queen of the heavens, 
eonriçg to adorn the holiday season. As 
the wondering sages in the Christmas 
story beheld with joy -the sacred star, so 
this year we insy
planet unr Star it Bethlehem. In the 
telescope the planet appears now as a semi
circle like the moon at first quarter. The 
width of the crescent narrows, but its 
length increases as the planet gains in 
brightness. As the month progresses it 
will be exceedingly brilliant and easily seen 
& fhfl daylight in the afternoon.
: Mercury has been very bright in the 
morning sky in the latter daps of Novem
ber, but is disappearing in the twilight 
preceding sunrise. It passes the plane: 
Uranus on the 18th, and on the 24th en
joys its period of greatest cold, since mid
winter then reigns on the planet, if a 
planet so exposed to the sun’s heat may 
be said to hâve a winter. It is hastening 
toward the sun and will toe in the evening

y
pointed in another direction, and 
there were, mountains of butter, and 
pointed, in another direction.1 and 
there were mountains of all kinds of 
worldly supply. The angel of the 
Lord said to her: "Woman, all these 
mountains belong to your Fatlicr, 
and do you think he will let you, 
his child, hunger and die?” Dr.. Cran
age told me by some di
vine impulse he went into 
that destitute home, saw the 
suffering there, and administered 
unto it, caring for her all the way 
through. Do you tell me that that 
dream was woven out of earthly an
odynes? Was that the phantasma
goria of a diseased brain? No; it was 
an all sympathetic God addressing a 
poor woman through a dream.

Furthermore, I have to say that 
there are people who were converted 
to God through a dreamt The Rev. 
John Newton, the fame of whose 
piety fills all Christendom, while a 
profligate sailor on shipboard, in his 
dream thought that a being ap
proached him and gave him a very 
beautiful ring and put it upon his 
finger and said to him: "As long as 
you wear that ring you will be pros
pered. If you lose that 'ring, you 
will be ruined.” In the seme dream 
another personage appeared and by 
a strange infatuation persuaded John 
Newton to throw overboard that 
ring, and it sank into the sea. Then 
the mountains in sight were full of 
fire, and the air was lurid with con
suming wrath. While John Newton 
was repenting of his folly in having 
thrown overboard the treasure an
other personage came through the 
(jream and told John Newton lie 
*rould plunge into the sea and bring 
that ring up if he desired it. He 
plunged into the sea and brought it 
up and said to John Newton, "Here 
is that gem, but I think I will keep 
it for you lest you lose it again.” 
And John Newton consented, and all 
the fire went out from the mountains 
and all the signs of lurid wrath dis
appeared from the air, and John 
Newton said that he saw in his 
dream that that valuable gem was 
his soul and that the being who per
suaded him to throw it overboard 
was Satan and that the one who 
plunged in and restored that gem, 
keeping it for him, was Christ. And 
that dream makes one of the most 
wonderful chapters in the life of that 
most wonderful man.

Rev. Herbert Mendcs was converted 
to God through a dream of the last 
judgment, and many of us have had 
some dream of that great day of 
judgment, which shall be the winding 
up of the world’s history. If you 
have nqt dreamed of it, perhaps to
night you may dream of that day 
There arc enough materials to make 
a dream. Enough voices, for there 
shall Tje the roaring of the elements 
and the great earthquake. Enough 
light for the dream, for the ,world 
shall blaze. Enough excitement for 
the mountains shall fall, 
water, for the 
Enough astronomical phenomena, for 
the stars shall go out. Enough pop
ulations, for all the races of all the 
ages will fall into line of one of two 
processions, the one ascending 
the other descending, the one led on 
by the rider on the white horse of 
eternal victory, the other led on by 
Apollvon on the black charger of 
eternal defeat. , Tho dream comes on 
me now, and 1 see the lightnings 
from above answering the volcanic 
disturbances from beneath, and I 
hear the long reverberating thunders 
that shall wake up the dead, and all 
the seas, lifting up their crystal 
voices, cry, "Come to judgment!” 
and all the

after the sun.
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It takes from 

three to five hours to digest food, 
and you have no right to keep your 
digestive organs in struggle when 
the rest of your body is in somno
lence. The general rule 
nothing after 6 o’clock at night, re
tire at 10, sleep on your right side, 
keep the window open five inches for 
ventilation, ,zand other worlds will 
not disturb5 you much. By physical 
maltreatment you take the ladder 
that Jacob saw in his dream, and 
you lowèt ÎÎ to the nether world, 
allowing the asoent of the demonia
cal. Drefubkaromidnight dyspepsia. 
An ! tinregujlieS Mesirc tor something 
to eat nfiflbn “the'race in paradise, 
and an unregulated desire for some- 
tiyng-jt» eatr keeps it ruined. The 
worl(j during 6,000 years has tried 
in tain to pigest that first apple. 
The World will not be evangalizod 
until we get rid of a dyspeptic Chris
tianity:

-SVIALLPOX AT
GîOHED AM, P.’E, I.

TRAGIC DEATH OF MAJORa
sag

Pr o minent Canadian Perished, in 
His Home—His Father, the Metr; 
of Canada, III.

Cue on Schoner Rth'it'Hiod, Which Ar
rived from Boston,

»
is eat

EX-MAYOR OF NEW
■ky ia January.

jjTeptvne. celebrates the holiday season by 
eeoiag into opposition with the mm, that 
is, rising as the sun sets. This occurs on, 
the 22d and the planet will be throughout 
the month in its most favorable position 
for telescopic observation. It is also high 
in the north, so that northern observers 
are well situated tp view, it. But its enor 

. «nora.distancç .fregb SUb-it far beyond 
onr present powers of study, and but little 
is kfldwn of it. In small telescopes it can 
be distinguished from a star only by rU 
(flow motion. It is now retrograding, or 
moving westward among the stars. On the 
1st its right ascension ia Oh. 3min., and iris 
dectinatioo N. 22 degrees <15 minutes, it 
is in the extreme western part cf the area 
occupied by the consteHatioa Gemini.

The mon does her part also to beautify 
the holiday season. In preparation for it 
•he spends the opening days in eomp&ra-

GLASGOW WEDS.
Charlottetown, P. Ik I., Pec. 3 (Spec: ai) Montreal, Dec. 4—iMajor E. L. Band, was 

—Tie schooner Robin Hood, of Gloucester, burned to death in his summer home at 
Captain Malone, was’traced in quarantine Misaisquoi Bay, Bhilip&burg. This morn-
at Georgetown today, with smallpox on 5 °’*** neighbor were

_ . . ■ . awaikened by seeing the fire and rushed
board. The schooner arrived there lastj^ scene, but the whole building was 
week to load produce for Boston. The in flames. No trace of Major Bond could 
health officer, when he inspected her.be-fomid. Later, his hhaived remains were 
found a sick seaman on board, but con].:l<i«*«vered, buried in tj>e dejwifl directly 
not tell what be was suffering from. Theunderncath wEerçhte bedroom had been 
vessel commenced, loading. Today whenlocated. It is supposed he was suffocat- 
the doctor visited the man he found amall-ed by smoke. Major Sort! was the second 
pox had developed. son of Archbishop Bond, .Metropolitan of

Uhe Episcopal diocese of Canada. He rep
resented some of the largest British mar-

__ __ne and fire insurance companies. He was
Bangor, Dec. 8—The log-driviag ce-president of the Dominion Alliance,

on the Penobscot dosed Saturday, tin His remains will be brough to the city 
latest daim on leeuiu ivr l.,v vit his evening. His father, the archbishop,
logs. Two million feet of the logs arehas not yet been informed of the news, 
stuck m the ice just above ■ Bangor, andan<j -the effect of the announcement is 
over 16,000,000 feet in the ice above Oid-fearetj by nia friends, as he is convalescent 
town. This has been the most unsa.tis-fnn;l an alttnck of inflammation, besides 
factory year since 1880 on tlhe Penobscot, which he is in feeble health owing ijjmis 

---------------- --------------------------- advanced years, being in bis 87th yoaW

Nuptials at Halifcx of R..H. Graham and 
. Mist Maud Johnston.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4—(Special)-St. 
Stephen’s chapel was the scene of a quiet, 
pretty wedding* this -afternoon, when 
Johnston, daughter of the laie; J.-B. John- 
sboifj of this city, became the bride of B. 
H. Graham, B. A., batriftter of New 
Glasgow. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Kenneth Hied in the presence of 
a large number ou relatives and friends ot 
the bride and groom. The former was 
attended by her sister, Mary E. Johnston, 
and the groom was supported by G. A. 
Grant, of New Glasgow. The bride, -who 
« charming and popular, received many 
handsome wedding gifts. Mr. Graham is 
a graduate in arts and law of Daibou/sie 
University. He was twice mayor of New 
Glasgow and is one oti th* brightest young 
men in Pictou county.

Maud

Bad l umber So-mn •< p.w.t,»--.*
Healthy people do not 

want the cadaverous and sleepy thing 
that some people call religion. They 
want a religion: that lives regularly 
by day and sleeps .soundly by night. 
If through trouble or coming on of 
old age or exhaustion of 
service you cannot sleep well, then 
you may expect from God “songs in 
the night,’’ but there are no blessed 
communications to those who will
ingly surrender indigestibles, 
poleon’s army at Leipsic, Dresden 
abd Borodino came near being des
troyed through tiie disturbed 
trie juices of its commander, 
is the way you have lost 
your battles.

Another remark I make is that our 
apt to be merely the 

echo of our daytime thoughts. I. will 
give you a recipe for pleasant 
dreams. Fill your days with ele
vated thought and unselfish action 
and your dreams will be set to- mus
ic. If all day you are gouging and 
gasping and avaricious, in your 
dreams you will see gold that

tin obscurity, catering the evening sky
Christian•on the 10th after passing Mercury the pre- 

tig day and Uranus just before reach
ing the sun. Three days later she joins 
the planetary group, moving north of 
Mara, Saturn and Jupiter on the 13th and 
Venus on the 15th. On the ISth she is at 
first quarter and from that date illumin
ates brightly the evening sky, mounting 
higher each evening and reaching the full 
phase on Christmas Day. With Venus m 
the west and the full moon in the east 
the festival is celebrated in the heavens 
as well as on earth.

The winter constellations, proverbially 
beautiful, are coming into view. The zo
diacal belt, from west to east, includes 
Aqnaros, Pieces, Aries, Taurus and Gem
ini, the last twq containing many conspicu
ous stare. In tire wegtem half of the sky 
may be found Cetue south of the zodiac 
and Aquila, Delphinus, Pegasus, Androm
eda, Lyra, Cygnus, Cassiopeia, Cepheus, 
Draco and Ursa Minor north of the zodiac. 
Eridanns, Orion and Lepus are east of the 
meridian toward the south, and Perseus, 
Auriga and Ursa Major are in the north 
and east. Later at mgbt rise Cams Major 
and Oanis Minor.
lie dose of the year is indicated by 

two impertant astronomical events occur-
the win

ter solstice, which falls this year upon the 
22nd. At 7 a. m. on that day the sun 
reaches its farthest point south of the 
equator, and the shortest day and longest 
night aft experienced in the northern hem
isphere. Three minutes will be added to 
the day and taken from the night before 
the calendar year ends. Dec. 22 is really 
the end of the year as far as those astron
omical events are concerned upon which 
weather conditions primarily depend. But 
it will be several weeks yet before the 
increasing heat of the sun due to the 
sweat length of the day will countertoalence 
the loss of heat in the longest night. But 
while the weather seems slow to follow 
the leading of the sun, the signs in the 
sky do not fail, and the new year will 
have begun on the 23d.

It is said that the calendar year was 
made to begin some days after the solstice, 
because in the first year of its adoption in 
the time of Julius Caesar the new moon 
fell on the day to be called Jan. 1st. Pre
viously the months had followed the moon 
closely, and the reformed calendar did 
away with the moon as a time reckoner 
for civil purposes. This was the last re
cognition of its former function—a graceful 
farewell, which the new calendar paid to 
the old one it supplanted. At present the 
civil year coincides closely with an astron
omical year which is important in the 
•dunce of astronomy, though it does not 
affect terrestrial crâülitions as evidently 
as the passing of the solstice. He earth 
it nearest to the sun in its annual path at 
about Jan. let. This year the earth 
reaches this point one hour after the new 
calendar year has been ushered in. As
tronomers use this point as the beginning 
of the year in all discussion of orbit mo
tion. Were our orbit around the sun 
more elongated than it is, this point would 
be importent to us on the earth, for the 

‘ •i«»Hte would be determined by the vary
ing dhteaee between earth and sun. But 
se nearly eroular is our orbit that the

«
Republican Caucus at Denver. 1 "** '

Washington, Dec. 3-President Roose- To Be a New Brunswick Agriculturist, 
veil entertained a number of the Repub- New Brunswick is to be congratulated 
Mean leaders at dinner tonight. Af ter the upon the acquisition to the ranks of her 
dinner the guests remained for some time, agriculturalists of so well known a British 
giving an opportunity for a free inter-fa,rlner ai)d stock raiser as Mr. R. J. Pen- 
change of opinions regarding the work of hall, of Weston House, Pemtoridge. We

read in the Mark Lane Express of the sale 
last week of Mr. Penhall’s live stock at 

Strike in C. P. R Shops. Weston farm, including a small herd of
. _ 0 zcl - Tw , n. Hereford cattle. Mr. Penlhall was theWinnipeg, Dec. 3-(Special)-Forty fit-breeder of «Balfour 1S,6S8,” the sire at 

tors and about a dozen helpers at the L ^ head ^ the Court House herd, and of 
P. R- shops went on strike today and it 0^ep stock, while many of ihis aoi-
is feared serious extension of the trouble mals y^ve gone to the United States and 
may follow. The cause of the strike is America at high figures. We wish
that the men believe their rights have success in the maritime provinces,
been infringed upon by the company ow- wdiere we may 'hope he will find even 
ing" to the introduction of too many ^vider opportunities • of usefulness.—Cana* 
helpers. dian Gazette, Nov. 7.

SHOWS A DECLINE.

Grain Shipments via Soulanges Canal Much 
Smaller.Than in Season of 1900.

Na-

gas- 
That 

some ofV Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—The report 
of traffic on the Soulanges canal for the 
season just closed shows that there has 
been a faffing off in the grain traffitf" oi 
l,lk>l,062 bushels, as compared with 1909. 
The figures aie: 1900, 19,427,586 bushels; 
1901, 18,036,524.

The total tonnage which passed through 
the canal from May 1 to November 22, was 
911,327, made up as fellows: Grain, 514,- 
137; coal, 323,665; oil, 14,909; lumber, 12.- 
572; firewood, 3,856; miscellaneous, 42,189. 
During the season 2,995 vessels passed 
through, 1,033 being steamers and 1,962 
sailing.

The tonnage for the various momltihfc was 
as follows: May, 80,116; June, 100,412; 
Aug., 61,526; Sep., 50,892; Oot., 67,378; 
Nov., 72,608.

In connection with the felling off in 
the grain shipments an official of the can
als department stated that the principal 
reason was the lack of facilities for ship
ment at Montreal. It has been exceeding
ly difficult during the past season to get 
enough bottoms into the port of Montreal 
for the grain shippers. In consequence 
of this and the lack of facilities for hand
ling the grain a large quantity has been 
shipped by way of Portland and other 
American ports.

the present session of congress.
dreams are

you
cannot, clutch and bargains in which 
you were olil-tihylocked, 
the day you are irascible and 
nacious and

If during
pug-

gunpowd.ery of disposi
tion, you will at night have battle 
with enemies in which they will get 
the best of you. If you are all 
day long in a hurry, at night. you 
will dream of rail trains tfiat you 
want to ’catch while Vou cannot

depot.
If you are always oversuspicious and 
expectant of assault, you will have 
at night hallucinations of assassins 
with daggers drawn. No one Won
ders that Richard III., the iniquit
ous, the night before the battle of 
Bosworth Field dreamed that all 
those whom lie had murdered stared 
at him and that he was torn to
pieces by demons from the pit.
The scholar's dream is a philosophic 
echo. The poet’s dream is a rhy
thmic echo. Coleridge composed his 
“ Kubla Khan” 
narcotic dream and', 
wrote down 300
Tartinia, the violin player, composed 
his most wonderful sonata while’ 
asleep in a dream so vivid that, wak
ing, he easily transferred it to pa
per.

“I always make money off that musi- An ordinance has been passed in tlhe 
dan.” observed the marketman. city of St. Louis, Mo., whereby the street

“I thought you made money off every- car companies must place docks in their 
body,”' said the helpless customer.

"Weil, of course, I try to, but you see 
he insists that I give him only four beets Men who think they are talented often 
to the measure.”—Baltimore American, enjoy a monopoly of the thought.

Enough 
ocean shall rear.

10 days apart. First

move one inch toward the

and

Cooking for 
a Few.- ■

»

Small families are 
harder to cook for than 
large ones, because good 
cooking is impossible on 
most ranges when only a 
small quantity is needed.

^ St. John Man’s Appointment.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3—(Special)—Patrick 

O’Brien, oi St. John, N. B., has been ap
pointed a derk in the customs office at 
that port.

[Mr. O’Brien is a brother of Richard 
O’Brien of the Globe. •

asleep in a
waking up, 

lines of it.

voices of heaven cry,
“Come to judgment!” and crumbling 
mausoleum and Westminster Abbeys 
and pyramids of ;the dead with mar
ble voices cry. “Come to judgment!" 
And tho archangel seizes an instru
ment of music which has never yet 
been sounded, an instrument of mus
ic that was made only for one sound, 
and, thrusting that mighty trumpet 
through the clouds and turning it 
this way. he shall put it to his lips 
and blow the long, loud blast that 
shall make the solid earth quiver, 
crying, "Come to judgment!"

“Cornwall” Steel Ranges,Asthma. Waking thoughts have their echo 
in sleeping thoughts. 11 a 
spend his-life in tiying to make oth
ers happy and is heavenly minded., 
around his pillow he will seerod#'-' 
pies who have got over their cjt-ufch, 
and processions of celestial 
ials, and hear tho grand mar 
down from drums of heaven o4r jas
per parapets. You are very Jpt to 
hear in dreams what y<*u hoar when 
you are wide awake.

The Rev. Dr. Bushnell in his 
velous book entitled "Naturle and the 
Supernatural" gives the {following 
fact that he got from Captain Yount 
in California, a fact confirmed by

You’ve tried almost every
thing for it, haven’t you? 
And we presume you are 
about discouraged. Now 
what do you think of our 
idea of breathing-in the 
medicine, bringing it right 
up to the diseased part ? 

It looks reasonable, doesn’t it ? And 
it’s successful, too.

When you inhale Vapo-Cresolene 
your breathing becomes easy, the 
wheezing ceases, and you drop to 
sleep. For croup and whooping- 
cough it’s a quick cure.

man
universally recognized as the best steel range made in America, are 
built in sizes to suit small families, and the small sizes arc just as 
perfect bakers and fuel savers as their bigger brothers.

Asbestos lining. Deep fire-box. Clinkcrless 
duplex grates. Full nickel dress.

Both coal and wood linings always sent.

Made in 4 sizes and 10 styles.

Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house.

ier-
•roll Ventilated oven.

Then from this earthly grossnesa 
quit.

Attired in stars, we shall forever »it3
, J

;mar-
London’i Street Accidenté.

îjoCo.
The street accidents of London 

amount to about 8,500 a year—near
ly ten a day.

16 Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. (El ‘

The only school In the province 
tion with the Business E tinea tort 
tion of Canada. Writs for Catall 
dress

eoa-dv

A heathen was originally a dweller on 
tbe German healths, tiie last lowlitiea in 
Germany to accept, the Christian religion.

The microscope Iris shown yeast cells in 
Egyptian bread more then 4,000 years

M"Cl&ry ManufacturiVapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresoiene complete, ftt.'sb; 
extra supplies of Cresoiene 25 cents and 59 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials free upon request. Vafo-C re souks Co,, 
i8u Fultou St:, New ïork, U.S.A.
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